
 

 

पूव र रेलवे 
कायालय महा बंधक (कािमक), गोरखपुर-273012 

la. E/254/Selection/Master File/2022(76362)                fnukad 09.11.2022 
 

lfpo@LFkkiuk] jsyos cksMZ] ubZ fnYyhA 
lykgdkj@funs’kd@lrdZrk@jsyos cksMZ] ubZ fnYyhA 
egkfuns’kd] Hkkjrh; jsy jk"Vh; vdkneh] ykyckx cM+ksnjkA 
egkfuns’kd] vkjMh,lvks] y[kuÅA 
lfpo@egkizcU/kd ,oa vij egkizcU/kd] iwokssZZRrj jsyos] xksj[kiqjA 
lfpo@lHkh izeq[k foHkkxk/;{k@foHkkxk/;{k] iwokssZZRrj jsyos] xksj[kiqjA 
lHkh eaMy jsy izcU/kd] vij eaMy jsy izcU/kd] eq[; ifj;kstuk izcU/kd¼xfr’kfDr½]iwokssZZRrj jsyosA 
eq[;ky;@eaMy@eaMysRrj bZdkbZ ds lHkh dkfeZd] bathfu;fjax] ;kWf=d] flxuy] ifjpkyu ,oa 
okf.kT; vf/kdkjh] iwokssZZRrj jsyosA° 
lHkh iz/kkukpk;Z] izf’k{k.k dsUnz] iwokssZZRrj jsyosA 
jsyos osclkbZM izfrA 
 

fo"k;& xzqi&ch inksUufr gsrq dsUnzh;d`r lhchVh ijh{kk dh lwpuk ds lEcU/k esaA 
lUnHkZ& xzqi&ch] 30izfr’kr ,yMhlhbZ dksVk ds fo:} p;u gsrq tkjh vf/klwpuk ,oa bl 

dk;kZy; dk lela[;d i= fnukad 11-10-2022A 
&&&&& 

mijksDr lUnfHkZr xzqi&ch p;u gsrq fyf[kr vku&ykbZu lhchVh ijh{kk fnukad 20-11-
2022 ¼jfookj½ dks nks ikfy;ks esa gksuk lqfuf’pr gSA mDr ijh{kk ds lEcU/k esa ijh{kk dsUnz ,oa 
vU; fn’kk funsZ’k fuEuor~ gS%& 

 

Annexure-A izos'k i=@fjyhfoax i= MkmuyksM] QkssVks viyksM djus vkfn ls lEcfU/kr funsZ’kA 

Annexure-B ijh{kk dsUnz dk fooj.kA 

Annexure-C ijh{kk ls lEcfU/kr funsZ’kA 
 

 

vH;FkhZ d`i;k mijksDr fn’kk funsZ’k dks /;ku ls i<+s ,oa bZekunkjh ls ikyu djsaA 
v|~;ru fn’kk funsZ’kks gsrq Hkkjrh; jsy jk"Vh; vdkneh ,oa iwoksZRrj jsyos dh osclkbZV 
(https://nair.indianrailways.gov.in & https://ner.indianrailways.gov.in) dks le;&le; ij 
ns[krs jgsaA fdlh izdkj dh folaaxfr gksus ij bZ&esy (cbtforldce2022@gmail.com) ds ek/;e ls 
lwpuk izLrqr djsa ,oa mldh ,d izfr bl dk;kZy; dks bZ&vkfQl ds ek/;e ls miyC/k djkosaA 

 

fu;a=d vf/kdkfj;ksa ls vuqjks/k gS fd vH;fFkZ;ksa dks ijh{kk esa lfEefyr gksus gsrq dk;ZeqDr 
djrs le; ;g funsZf'kr djsa fd vko’;d izi=ks ds lkFk ijh{kk dsUnz ij fjiksZfVax le; ls ,d 
?kaVk iwoZ igqWpsA 

************** 
 

izfrfyfi lwpukFkZ ,oa vko’;d dk;Zokgh gsrq izssf"kr %& 
lHkh uksMy vf/kdkjh&d`i;k lHkh eaMyks ,oa ;wfuVks dks rnuqlkj lwfpr djus dh d`ik djsaA 
 

 
¼jkts'k dqekj ik.Ms;½ 

ldkf/k@jkt 
dr̀s egkizcU/kd@dkfeZd 
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National Academy of Indian Railways
Vadodara  390004 

PROTOCOL DOCUMENT FOR CONDUCT OF COMPUTER BASED TEST 
 

For LDCE for promotion to Gr.B posts in Zonal Railways & PUs 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

 

I. DETAILS OF EXAMINATION:         
 

Total no. of eligible 
candidates = 18014 
 

Examination shifts and timings 

Date of CBT: 20/11/2022 Milestone Morning Shift Afternoon Shift 
No. of Cities = 48 Exam timing  09:30 Hrs.- 12:30 Hrs. 15:30 Hrs.  18:30 Hrs. 
No. of Exam centres - 69 Duration of Exam 3 hours 3 hours 
 Candidate entry  07:30 Hrs.  08:45 Hrs.  13:30 Hrs.  14:45 Hrs.  
 Posts for which 

CBT will be held  
AOM, ACM, AMM 
AME, ASTE 

AFA, APO, AEE, AEN  

For eligible PwBD candidates, Total 60 minutes compensatory time is permitted. 

Question Paper Pattern:  
 

 For AFA  There will be 175 questions (including 15 optional questions on official language) 
and the candidate has to answer any 150 questions 

 
 For posts of AOM, ACM, APO, AEE, AEN, AME, AMM and ASTE - There will be 175 

questions out of which 150 questions to be answered. There will be three sections as per 
following distribution :   

                 Part-A :  Professional Subject   85 questions (To answer any 80) 
                 Part -B :  GK including 15 optional questions on official language  -  
                                55 questions  (To answer any 40) 
                 Part- C : Establishment and financial rules  35 questions (To answer any 30)  

 Each question carries 01 mark. Negative marking exists. One-third mark will be deducted for 
each wrong answer 

 

 
CBT Languages: 02 languages (Hindi and English). The candidates can view the question paper in both 
the languages and answer the questions. For interpretation purpose, if any, English version will prevail.  
 
 

 

Post Examination: Objection Tracker for raising any objection to the responses / answer keys will be 
live from 10.00 hrs of 23.11.22 to 17.00 hrs of 24.11.22. Candidates can log-in to NAIR website 
www.nair.indianrailways.gov.in (under the caption CBT for Gr. B LDCE-2022) for the said 
purpose, if any.  
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II. TIMELINE FOR EXAMINATION:

Morning Shift  
06:00 am. Site Supervisor, IT Manager, Support Staff Report to the examination center 

06:30 am Agency Invigilators report to the examination center 

09:00 AM Exam Player launching for assessment 

07:30 am Railway observers and support staff report to examination center 

07:30 am  Candidate enters the examination premises 

07:30 am  08:45 am Candidate document verification  
07:30 am  09:00 am Candidate biometric and photo capture  

08:45 am Gate closes for the candidate 

08:45 am - 9:20 am Invigilators take manual attendance from the candidates  

08:45 am - 9:20 am 
Invigilators instruct the candidate about the login credentials, declaration & 
signature in running handwriting in the exam hall (not in Capital/Block Letters) 
and Left Thumb Impression (LTI) to be taken on E-call letter. 

09:15 am Candidates log in to read the instructions 

09:25 am 
Exam Password to be shared with Site Supervisor for announcement in exam 
labs. 

09:30 am Candidates log in to write the exam  

09:30  11:00 am Documentation work by ECA and support staff 

12.30 pm Candidates log out at the end of the exam 

13.30 pm Eligible PwBD candidates, if any, log out at the end of the exam 
 

Afternoon Shift  
12:00 Noon Center Owner, IT Manager, Support Staff Report to the examination center 

12:30 pm Agency Invigilators report to the examination center 

15:00 PM Exam Player launching for assessment 

13:30 pm Railway observers and support staff report to examination center 

13:30 pm Candidate enters the examination premises 

13:30  14:45 pm Candidate document verification  
13:30  15:00 pm Candidate biometric and photo capture  

14:45 pm Gate closes for the candidate 
14:45 pm  15:20 pm Invigilators take manual attendance from the candidates  

14:45 pm  15:20 pm 
Invigilators instruct the candidate about the login credentials, declaration & 
signature in running handwriting in the exam hall (not in Capital/Block Letters) 
and Left Thumb Impression (LTI) to be taken. 

15:15 pm Candidates log in to read the instructions 

15:25 pm 
Exam Password to be shared with Site Supervisor for announcement in exam 
labs. 

15:30 pm Candidates log in to write the exam  

15:30  17:00 pm Documentation work by ECA and support staff 

18.30 pm Candidates log out at the end of the exam 

 19.30 pm Eligible PwBD candidates, if any, log out at the end of the exam 
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National Academy of Indian Railways
 

Examination Name: Centralised CBT for LDCE for promotion to Gr. B posts in  
                                         Zonal Railways & PUs 
 

INFORMATION OF CBT DATE & INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES  

        
************************* 

                  
          Candidate shall carefully read the instructions 

given below, and follow them scrupulously. Failure to comply with the instructions may lead to 
cancellation of the candidature. 

 
      NAIR/Vadodara       

     /          
Candidates should also keep checking the NAIR/Vadodara website 
(www.nair.indianrailways.gov.in) for latest updates and keep their registered mail id/mobile 
no. in working condition. 
 

     Railways/PUs         
,                

    ,           
         

The eligibility list and other details are based on the data provided by Zonal Railways/ PUs. 
Hence, candidates are allowed for CBT purely on a provisional basis. At other stages of 
selection, detailed verification of eligibility will be done and that may lead to candidature 
cancellation, in spite of clearing the CBT.  

 
1.       Candidates to note the following timings  

 

EXAM DATE/   20.11.2022  

POST/  
AFA, APO, AOM, ACM, AEN, AEE, AME/AWM, 
ASTE, AMM 

CALL LETTER DOWNLOAD/ 
   

 

06.11.2022   
Corrections will be allowed only up to 16.11.2022 

through HELPDESK 
 

  ,      
16.11.2022   

REPORTING TIME/    
 

07:30 AM (Morning shift) 
13.30 PM (Afternoon shift) 

GATE CLOSING TIME/      
 

08:45 AM (Morning shift) 
14.45 PM (Afternoon shift) 

EXAM START TIME/    
 

09:30 AM (Morning shift) 
15.30 PM (Afternoon shift) 

EXAM END TIME (GENERAL)/ 
    ( ) 

12:30 PM (Morning shift) 
18.30 PM (Afternoon shift) 

EXAM END TIME (PwBD with Scribe )/  
   (  

13:30 PM (Morning shift) 
19.30 PM (Afternoon shift) 
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1. -                     

No candidate will be allowed to enter the test 
center after gate closing time. 

2.    ( ) for each post         

 150    180    Computer Based Test (CBT) for each post will be held 
in single shift. The duration of CBT will be 180 minutes for 150 questions. 

3.                    

      The candidate can view the question paper in Hindi & 
English languages and answer the questions. 

4.      1/3             

                   

  There will be negative marking for wrong answers. For every wrong answer, 1/3rd 
mark will be deducted. Candidate should also write his/her name and Roll Number on the Rough 
sheet(s) provided for rough work. The Rough sheet(s) will have to be returned to invigilator after the 
test. 

5.                  
    /       Candidate is required to 

report on the allotted CBT Centre/Venue, on the allotted Reporting Date & Time as mentioned on  
the front page of his/her call letter.  
 

6.                  
Candidates should be ready to move to CBT test centre at a short notice.  
 
 

7.       /             

   :              

   Change of date/centre of examination is not permitted under any 
circumstances. NAIR reserves the right to order re-examination for any or all the candidates. 
Decision of NAIR in all the matters will be final. 
 

8.            No supplementary exams will be 
conducted under any circumstances. 
 

9.            (  35  X 35 )  
                 Candidate 

must also bring two color photographs (size 35 mm x 35 mm), with clear front view of the candidate 
without cap and sunglasses, for appearing in the CBT. 
 

10.          -       (    
)               

Candidate is instructed to download AND take clear print out (front and back pages) of E-call letter 
from the website. CBT call letter will not be sent to candidate by post. 

 
 

11.              Railways/PUs      

             /      

                   

       /       Railway/PU/NAIR    

         ,         . 
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Correction or issue of duplicate call letter would be done, only after the concerned Railways/PUs are 
convinced of it being a critical discrepancy/variation from the details submitted in the Application 
form. Call letter is only a permission to appear for the CBT and in no way guarantees selection of the 
candidate on the Railway. Railway/PU/NAIR are not responsible for any misinterpretation / 
inadvertent error. In the event of any dispute about interpretation, the English version of the call 
letter will be treated as final. 

12. -    ,           -      
         Railway/PU/NAIR  ,       

-                     
               The E-Call Letter is provisional, 

it is only a permission to appear in the CBT examination. Issuing this E- call letter does not in 
anyway indicate that Railway/PU/NAIR is otherwise satisfied with application form, details and 
documents. The E-Call Letter does not confer any right to be eligible for the post. The candidature is 
purely provisional and is liable to be cancelled at any stage of selection or thereafter. 
 

13.                  

         ,         

               Candidate is hereby 
informed that the number of candidates being called for CBT is the total candidates declared eligible 
by the units. Hence, merely qualifying in CBT does not entitle a candidate, for inclusion in the next 
stage of selection process.  

 
14.      Railway/PU   The result of CBT would be declared by 

the respective Railways/PUs in due course.  
 

15.  Railway/PU/NAIR      /        

/                

               Railway/PU/NAIR 
has not appointed any Agent/Coaching Centre on its behalf. Any unwarranted attempt of candidate to 
influence the CBT conduct/result will disqualify the candidate. Candidates are selected purely as per 
merit.  

 
16.    /          Railway/PU/NAIR    

                    
The decision of the Railway/PU/NAIR regarding the outcome of the CBT and/or all matters relating 
to CBT is final and the same cannot be disputed. No further enquiry or correspondence will be 
entertained. 
  

17.                

                   

 /  /             

                  
The candidate shall obey the instructions issued by the railway officials at the CBT venue. The 
candidate is also advised to maintain discipline during CBT, for smooth conduct of the CBT. 
Impersonation/malpractice/indiscipline in the CBT will disqualify the Candidate and he/she will be 
debarred from all future railway selections. Candidate is also liable to be prosecuted under law. 
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18.     / /  /  /    
/ /    /         

Backpacks/Luggage/food items/Mobile phone/ blue tooth enabled devices/ calculators/ electronic 
or other gadgets like stop watches/time recorders are not allowed inside the CBT venue.  

 
 

19.      -  ,          , 
         Only E-Call Letter, Relieving letter and Photo ID card, will 

be allowed inside the test hall. Candidates to bring their own pen, drinking water in transparent 
bottle. 
  

20.                    
  Railway/PU/NAIR /       There is no facility for safe-keeping 

of personal belongings outside the examination hall and Railway/PU/NAIR/Assessment Service 
Providers are not responsible for its loss.  

 
21.            Frisking of the candidates will be 

done and wearing of jewellery should be avoided.  
 

22.                   

                     

     NO companions are permitted, both for male and female candidates, at the 
CBT venue. Once candidate enters the CBT venue then he/she will not be allowed out till he/she 
completes the event. 

 
 

23.       -          

     ,            

                

           ,          

         

                  

  ,           ,       

              

:                ,    180 

     60             

  180    240    
 Assistance of Scribe For PWBD  Only those candidates who have opted for scribe with 
permission of units will be given permission to appear in CBT with Scribe. Candidates who have 
benchmarked disability and suffering from Visually Impairment and those candidates whose writing 
speed is affected by Cerebral Palsy and having One Arm can avail the assistance of Scribe for 
writing answers on their behalf during CBT.  
 Strict vigil will be enforced in the CBT and if any candidate who is appearing with scribe of their 
own choice, if found involved in any kind of malpractice, will be strictly dealt with and candidature 
of such candidate will be cancelled without any notice. PwBD candidates who are availing/not 
availing the facility of scribe will be allowed 60 minutes compensatory time for 180 minutes session 
of CBT. The examination duration will be 240 minutes for eligible PWBD candidates instead of 180 
minutes. 
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National Academy of Indian Railways
 

Examination Name: Centralised CBT for LDCE for promotion to Gr. B posts in  
                                          Zonal Railways & PUs 

 
Instructions to the Candidates on Candidate Console Screen  

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES- Subject Specific Instructions on candidate console 
 

 

Name of Test 
No. of  

Time 
 

Marking 
Questions 

  
     

      
Centralised CBT  
For LDCE for Gr.B 
posts  (Question 
paper pattern will be 
different for AFA 
and other 8 posts) 
 150 180 Minutes ,    (+)1 for each correct answer 

 
 

Compensatory 60 
minutes for PwBD 
candidates.  

(-) 1/3 for each wrong answer     

         

    
      

 
  

ABOUT QUESTION PAPER- Subject Specific Instructions on candidate console 
 

1. There is negative marking for wrong answers as shown above. 
 

2. Only one question will be displayed on the computer screen at a time. 
 

3. Each question will have 4 alternatives. Candidate is to select the correct alternative. 
 

4. The questions can be answered in any order. 
 

5. The exam screen will continuously display the remaining time at the right hand top of the 
question paper. 

 
6. The candidate may ask the Invigilator their doubts or questions before the commencement of 

test. No queries shall be entertained after the commencement of the examination. 
 

8. Rough sheet shall be provided to the candidates for rough work. During the test rough work 
needs to be done only on these Rough Sheets. Candidate should write his/her Roll Number on 
the Rough Sheet, and return it to the Invigilator before leaving the test venue. 
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Candidates can be debarred/ disqualified for any of the following reasons:
 

1. Creating a disturbance. 
2. Impersonation - Attempting to take the examination for someone else. 

 
3. Giving or receiving assistance of any kind during the examination & communication in any form 

to/from other candidates or outsiders. 
 

4. Smoking or eating in the Examination Hall 
5. Attempting to tamper with the operation of the computer or meddling with system. 
6. Attempting to use the calculator on the PC 

 
7. Exchanging any papers, documents or any other material with other candidates 
8. Leaving the test centre without the permission from the invigilator. 

 
9. Using prohibited aids, items not allowed, such as: Cell phones, Blue Tooth, Pagers, Pieces of 

Paper (except his/her E-Call Letter, Relieving letter, Identity Card), Digital diaries, any other 
electronic gadgets/device, watch alarms, listening devices and recording or photographic 
devices. 

 

10. Attempting to copy examination questions and /or examination responses (in any format) from 
the examination centre. 

 
11. Attempting to access any unauthorized software/program during the examination. 
 
12. Failing to follow directions given by invigilators. 
 
13. Manhandling of invigilators or test centre staff. 
 
14. Resorting to unfair means or trying to influence in any way the examination results shall be 

considered as a serious offence and any candidate found guilty of such offence on the report of 
any person duly authorized to conduct the examination, shall be liable for rejection of 
candidature. 

 
15. Candidates shall maintain silence while appearing for the exam.  Any  conversation  or 

gesticulation or disturbance or attempt to change seats in the 
Examination Hall shall be deemed as unfair means.      

 

16. If a candidate is found indulging in unfair means or impersonating, the candidature of such 
candidate shall be rejected. 

 
17. The Centre-In-Charge of ECA in consultation with Railway Observer is authorized to debar the 

candidate/s from the examination centre for any misconduct by the candidates. 
 
 

******* 
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